


In May 2020, following the Black Lives Matter uprising, our founder 
Renee Davis wrote an open letter detailing the ongoing struggles of 
the Black community and the small ways in which they could protect 
themselves in social, business, and especially corporate work spaces. 
As the response stories of just how difficult, painful and even 
traumatising being a Black person in the workplace is, Renee set 
about to create a safe and informative online space for Black people 
to connect share and heal. 

In order to effectively execute this, Renee immediately enlisted the 
help of Ivy Kayima, Diversity and Inclusion Specialist to make this a 
reality. 



Now that corporates and organisations are releasing statements and ‘standing in 
solidarity with the black community’ true institutional and systemic change within 
organisations is still yet to be seen. 

Black employees are still yet to truly feel supported.

With this in mind, Renee; founder of Out The Box & Ivy Kayima; Diversity and inclusion 
specialist, have created free drop in sessions on how to exist in and navigate corporate 
and professional spaces as a Black person. Black at Work is now a community safe 
space for Black people to come together to share their experiences in the workplace 
providing solutions, advice and resources and industry opportunities. We also offer 
training for allies who want to make the workplace fair and equitable for black 
employees.



Discuss 

How Black employees can protect their mental health in predominantly white 
spaces that can be difficult to navigate.

How employers can be better allies and operate in a more inclusive way 

Share 
How Black employees can speak up and advocate for change, and how to 
approach difficult and unfair situations. 

Equip
How to grow in the workplace and manage opposition at the same time. 
How to ensure fair pay
How to leverage allies. 
Basic workplace rights. 
How to be a better ally.
Talent retention and recruitment





This was the pilot Black at Work event led 
by Renee and Ivy via Zoom. 

● Over 130 spaces filled in less than a 
week. 

● A safe healing, yet informative space. 
● Discussions round basic rights as a 

Black person in a corporate 
environment, and how to address unfair 
cases. 

● The importance of unions. 
● Negotiating pay.



Our host Ivy Kayima spoke with Mary 
Agbesanwa, co-leader of PWC’s Multicultural 
Network and founder of women’s network Now 
You’re Talking. 

They covered: 

● Navigating being in corporate leadership 
as a Black person.

● Personal experiences of racism at work.
● Key factors in growth and success. 
● Network building. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/maryagbesanwa/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maryagbesanwa/


Our host Ivy spoke with Nicole Young first 
and only Black female operations 
manager at tech company Tier Mobility. 

Topics covered: 

● Being a Black woman in a white 
male led tech industry. 

● On creating access for Black 
women in senior tech roles. 

● The importance of more diversity 
and inclusion in tech. 

● Being bold when speaking about 
salary, and negotiating contracts. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicole-young-1608/


Our first male guest! Ivy chatted with 
Raphael Sofoluke, founder and CEO of 
The UK Black Business Show. 

Topics: 

● The huge need for, and success of 
the UK Black Business Show.

● The barriers Back businesses, and 
entrepreneurs face in the UK.

● The varied experiences of Black men 
and women in predominantly white 
corporate spaces.

● Black Ownership and creating 
tighter communities.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/raphael-sofoluke-533b87a0/


Our special guest Writer, Director and 
Producer Sheila Nortley spoke with us 
about navigating the film and TV 
industry. 

Topics: 

● The importance of creatives 
knowing the business side of the 
industry.

● Developing ones craft in film in 
order to generate income.

● Being a Black woman in film 
production

● Using roles of leadership to 
advocate for more 
representation.

https://sheilanortley.com/


We chatted with TV host and 
broadcaster Remel London about being 
Black in broadcasting. 

Topics: 

● Representation in Media, 
Journalism and TV. 

● Creating a lane for yourself in order 
to have a successful career. 

● Black women in Radio and 
mainstream media.

● Creating opportunities for young 
industry creatives. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/remellondon/


For our first ever in-person Black at Work, 
we gathered at M&C Saatchi, Golden 
Square to discuss all things being Black in 
the marketing industry with Charlotte 
Williams and Omari Edwards. In 
partnership with Mentor Black Business. 

Topics

● How you can speak up and advocate for 
change in predominantly white spaces

● Making an impact and creating 
opportunities

● Conscious inclusion
● How to be an ally
● Mental health

https://www.linkedin.com/in/charlotte-sevensix/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/charlotte-sevensix/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/omariedwards/


In partnership with The London 
Interdisciplinary School, we gathered again 
with our special guests Liz Pemberton (The 
Black Nursery Manager) and Lynette 
Nabbosa (Elimu) to look at how to navigate 
the world of education as an industry and 
institution.

Topics
● Black children and early education
● Representation in higher education
● The Black attainment gap
● The business of education
● Mental Health, work-life balance and 

authenticity 

Watch the full session here

https://www.linkedin.com/in/liz-pemberton-48978aba/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lynette-nabbosa/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lynette-nabbosa/
https://youtu.be/G2ucHPOYbd0


An interactive workshop for Black 
employees and allies on how to navigate 
corporate and professional spaces. 

● First ever Black at Work instalment in 
Birmingham

● How to deal with microagressions and 
racism in the workplace 

● How to become a change maker in 
your industry

● How to advocate for yourself in the 
workplace 

● Dealing with pay disparity 



This finance edition is an open event for those 
who want to join in the discussion 
surrounding Black personal finance, wealth 
and the Black community, and accessing 
careers in finance.

Topics

● Accessing careers in finance
● Business finance 101
● How to thrive throughout inflation and 

the recession
● Creating generational wealth
● Financial literacy and personal finance



TESTIMONIALS





How we could work together 

● Helping you deliver on your organisational objectives for diversity, equity 
and inclusion, while aligning with your company values and mission

● Create bespoke training programmes to increase the awareness for allies 
to understand how to best support Black employees. 

● Providing a safe space for your Black employees through events, 
workshop and drop-ins

● Help you to recruit and retain and elevate Black talent
● Work on amplifying the voices of underrepresented communities in your 

workplace 





IVY KAYIMA- MSC in International HR and full CIPD accreditation

Senior Talent Advisor, University Recruiter- EMEA
- Diversity and Inclusion specialist

Ivy is fuelled by a passion for equality and social justice and has over seven years of international recruitment, Diversity and 
Inclusion and HR experience within the public, private, charity and most recently tech sector. Working both nationally and 
internationally, she has worked for a range of clients with a focus on strengthening their understanding of Diversity and 
Inclusion and advocating change for minorities in the workplace.

Clients

Bromley Council, Kaspersky, Spiela-The Phenomenal Woman event, Shoreditch radio, Worth Internet Systems, National Audit 
Office, Queen Mary university of London, Windsor fellowship, The Bank of England, Cambridge University, Kidron Orphanage- 
Uganda

Professional background

Currently, Ivy heads the EMEA University relations programme at Nutanix (a tech software company) and is responsible for 
intern recruitment and manages the Diversity and Inclusion initiatives within EMEA. She has a hands-on approach to HR, 
Talent and D&I and has a firm and unwavering belief that employment is crucial for progression within anyone’s life and when 
done so correctly, employment can be used to combat some of the inequalities that minorities face. However, both 
professionally and personally she has experienced or bared witness to unfortunate events which have highlighted the 
difficulties minorities face, not only when gaining employment but the barriers they face within employment.  Because of this 
throughout her career, she has worked as a recruiter, trainer, facilitator and Diversity and inclusion specialist. Ivy actively leads 
Diversity projects for external companies; facilitating workshops, speaking engagements and training. Her work is based on 
addressing the importance of Diversity and Inclusion specifically within Universities, tech and the workplace.

 



Places that I've taught : 

Kaspersky- Understanding unconscious Bias , Windsor fellowship- Junior fellowship programme (based on 
empowering Black and brown youth), Aga Khan University - D&I training, YouTube -  D&I Training, Bromley 
Council - worked with diverse youth on running campaigns, Spiela - D&I facilitation,  Queen Mary University - 
assessment centers for Black and brown youth,  Reading University - D&I training, Kidron - D&I training, 

Courses that I run: 

D&I training-HR based- what is D&I, Why does it matter, and how can it be effectively implemented in the 
workplace, 
Anti racism training, Understanding unconscious bias workshop, 
creating a safe space for members from diverse communities.

Qualifications: 

MSC International HR major In D&i Thesis on D&I @ Glasgow Caledonian University 



Renée Davis is an award-winning  journalist and editor, communications manager and founder of 
Out The Box – a community of 3000+ young creative entrepreneurs, and Black professionals in 
various fields. Renée has a passion to see young people thrive through events, workshops and 
online content and practical opportunities. Out The Box has been working with Google Digital 
Garage to deliver branding, marketing and business workshops, mentoring and certificates to 
young Black creatives and professionals. Out The Box also helps Black employees in the workplace 
through its event series Black at Work, and is also the co-creator Phenomenal Woman - a platform 
designed to celebrate and equip Black women in work, business and life. 
 
Renee also consults on diversity, community building, management and for various orgs of all 
sizes. She has helped clients such M&C Saatchi Saturday School to reach 3000 people in just over a 
year, as well as being a part of the development of the widely recognised Mentor Black Business 
programme which currently has over 1000 participants. 

In May 2021, Renée was listed as one of Pitch Fanzine’s #PitchList20201, and in July 2021, she was 
listed as one of UK Black Business Show and HSBC’s Black Entrepreneurs to Watch in 2021. 



Programmes I’ve created: 

- Out The Box - an organisation that equips Black Creatives and professionals 
- Phenomenal Woman - a platform and space celebrating and equipping Black 

British Black Women in business and lifestyle

Work/Projects I’ve consulted on/managed: 

M&C Saturday School (Community Growth)
Mentor Black Business (Community Management and Growth)
Leeds MIT REAP Diverse Business Programme 

https://www.outtheboxuk.com/
https://youtu.be/njA8DS3nZak
https://mcsaatchischool.sky.com/
https://blackbusiness.mcsaatchi.com/
https://idealeedscityregion.com/



